
APPENDIX 1

 Get to know more about  the whole system
 Get to meet other people with similar experiences
 Having an input with everything about care
 Helps with financial situation sometimes.
 Get to attend panels and different interviews
 CiCi members support each other like the older members mentor the younger members
 Getting closer to professionals
 We have a direct line to decision makers and they will act on what the CiCi members will say
 To make Bradford system a whole lot better and easier
 Get to hear the voice of everyone in care.
 Healthy eating and financial help
 Learning qualities and experience
 Independence/ Time management
 Relive stress
 Gaining skills
 Social experiences
 Consistency of people
 Well organised workers (Mick)
 Basic life skills
 Support care leavers with any problems
 Meet other people in similar circumstances and shared experience
 Put our views across
 Regular meetings of CiCC
 Making more than friends with individuals with in CiCC
 Meetings new people through CiCC
 Having Mick as a co coordinator
 Helping with Careers
 Getting points across to the right members of the social services team
 Participating in group activities in/ outside of the CiCC
 Making new foster care videos with Leeds Media University
 Helping each other with things outside of CiCC
 Get to hear about other opportunities
 Challenges authority as a group with any issues

1. What is really good about the Children in 
Care Council and what does it do well?



 Talk to IRO , other staff
 We listen in different ways: - CiCC, Viewpoint, 1:1, Complaints, Messages from SW
 Respected by workers and elected members
 We learn from what children tell us and can change things as a result
 Viewpoint can get your point across
 Carers- Children may feel more comfortable telling a care as they have gradually built 

relationships
 Can go through (IRO) may not work
 Social workers are sometimes there to talk to
 Advocate – As a professional already in the situation can be involved and challenge against 

there colleagues
 Informal sessions with managers and regular contact with members of council
 Communications
 Reviews
 More funding opportunities
 Changes are made (sometimes)
 Gain my experience when listened to 
 Viewpoint
 Advocating
 Start a Whatsapp Group
 Advocates 

2. What is good about how we listen to what 
young people in care have to tell us?



 Consultancy
 Me
 I get listened to more by step- in stones provider than I do my leaving care worker
 Sometimes we know what young people think but don’t change how we do things
 Takes too long to get things sorted e.g. Money
 Help people who are independent as if doesn’t need to be the end when you are 

independent 
 Social Services should support more
 IRO
 Listen
 Under 13s 
 Homeless
 UASC seekers Not involved enough
 Hire better staff with more sympathy to different situation
 Contacts should be kept private
 Confidentiality should be kept private between young people and social worker

3. What could we do better at and who don’t 
we hear from?



 Play Brunchies for younger children to include consultation sessions
 Social Workers to act quicker
 The Social Worker need to spend more time with the child rather than doing more writing 

about them
 Need more appointments at schools that deal with Children in Care
 Improve admin as it will free more social workers
 I don’t know my worker is ill or on leave. Need to be more in touch with us
 Ways to listen to little kids play events? With CiCC helping e.g. at Big Swing
 More apprenticeships with jobs at the end and high levels of qualifications to keep growing
 Children who have left care between 16-18 without guidance
 If we cant engage the Social Worker need another connection to the Young Person
 Cares to be more involved and keeping (YP) in the loops while try to get there point across 

effectively 

4. What ideas have we got for how we could 
make what we do better?



 Feel the authorisation can be used as a power by SW.
 Newsletter run by us
 Not just see SW’s in our houses
 Admin support for SW to free time with Children
 Free up Social Workers time to spend with Y.P – Quality time by taking away all their admin 

tasks.
 Social Workers need admin support so they can spend time with children
 New social workers meet with CICC about what makes a good SW.
 Play days younger people
 Stop Residential staff spending their shift in the office.

5. Actions!


